Program Options - Quality &
Achievement
The Richmond International
Student Programs offers international students of all ages a wide
variety of challenging and exciting
study options throughout the year.
• British Columbia Secondary
School Graduation Program
• One-Year Secondary School
Experience Program
• Single Semester Secondary School
Experience Program
• Elementary School Year Program

Computer-Aided Design & Drafting (CADD).
Specialty programs provide international students with opportunities for
advanced enrichment. In Richmond, international students can participate in the following specialty programs: International Baccalaureate (IB);
Advanced Placement (AP) in the Sciences, Mathematics, Modern Languages,
English, and Theatre Arts. Academies are offered for Table Tennis, Golf, and
Soccer.

Richmond International Student Programs
Richmond School District No.38
7811 Granville Avenue, Richmond, BC Canada V6Y 3E3
Tel: 604.668.6217 Fax: 604.233.0150
Email: study@sd38.bc.ca Web: http://isp.sd38.bc.ca

http://isp.sd38.bc.ca

Course Options - Diversity &
Choice

Homestay - Authentic West Coast Canadian Living
International students have the option of staying with a warm, welcoming Canadian family while studying in Richmond schools. All homestay
families are within a short distance of school. Families are carefully selected
and prepared to ensure the best possible match for both the international
students and homestay families. Providing quality homestay experiences is
a priority for the Richmond International Student Programs.

RICHMOND

Since 1998, the Richmond International Student Programs have welcomed and assisted hundreds of international students from over 30 countries to obtain a world-class education while
studying in the Richmond School District’s stellar public secondary and elementary schools.
A world-class education in Richmond includes a complete Canadian immersion experience
and full integration in local community schools. All Richmond schools have expansive campuses, new facilities, modern technology, many course and extracurricular options, and comprehensive English as a Second Language (ESL) support. A safe, friendly, and welcoming environment enables consistent high achievement among all students.

World-Class Education,
First-Class Living
in Metro Vancouver
Secondary & Elementary Programs

There are also a number of other unique course options available to international students in Richmond schools: Engineering; Fashion Design;
Aviation; Tourism and Hospitality; Environmental Biology; Computer
Animation; Music Composition; Chef Training; and various
Apprenticeship Programs.

More detailed program
information can be found at
http://isp.sd38.bc.ca.

International students benefit from
the extensive and diverse range of
course options available to them in
Richmond. In addition to core
curricular academic courses - English, Mathematics, Science, and
Social Studies - international
students can also choose from a
variety of elective courses including: Modern Languages, Physical
Education, Technology, Information
Technology, Visual & Performing
Arts, Music, Recording Studio Technology, Desktop Publishing, and
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Richmond School District - Our Focus is on the Learner
The Richmond School District is a public school district accredited by the province of British Columbia. Our
teachers are government-certified, professional, and highly educated. The school district is dedicated to providing opportunities for all students to develop the attitudes, skills and knowledge that will enable them to enjoy a
productive and satisfying life.

Richmond International Student Programs:
World-Class Education, First-Class Living
in Metro Vancouver

English as a Second Language (ESL) Support - An Exemplary Model
The Richmond School District has extensive experience in supporting students for whom English is a Second
Language (ESL). Across Canada, Richmond is considered a leading school district in the development of ESL
curriculum and assessment. International students in Richmond have been very successful in obtaining English
fluency while at the same time, completing their secondary schooling with excellent grades.

Created in 1906, the Richmond School District is the 5th largest school district among 60 in the province of British
Columbia. Richmond students consistently exhibit unmatched levels of achievement demonstrated through consistently high graduation rates, provincial government examination results, scholarships, and university entrance
acceptance rates.

Richmond City - First-Class
Living in Metro Vancouver
Richmond, British Columbia,
Canada, Co-Host of the 2010
Olympic and Paralympic Winter
Games is home to the Vancouver International Airport (YVR).
Richmond is an awarding winning, multicultural, upper-middleclass, dynamic city of 185,000
people nestled between the Coast
Mountains and the Pacific Ocean in
Metro Vancouver.
Ideally located within 25 minutes of
downtown Vancouver and 40 minutes from the ski hills on the North
Shore Mountains, few communities
are as well served by public transit
– bus and SkyTrain – and superbly
maintained public services. A
temperate West Coast climate
means that Richmond residents
enjoy comfortable temperatures
all year round. Unlike
anywhere else
in Canada,
flowers bloom
in February
and last well
into autumn.

Richmond is home to 14 of the top
100 high technology companies
in the province of British Columbia
including Microsoft and Nintendo.
In addition to the high technology
industry, the core of the Richmond
economy comes from aviation
and airplane-related businesses,
information and computer system
technologies, biotechnology
development, hospitality and
tourism, and education.

Kwantlen Polytechnic University
(KPU) and the British Columbia
Institute of Technology (BCIT) both
have vibrant Richmond campuses.
The University of British Columbia (UBC), Simon Fraser University
(SFU), and Langara College (LC) are
all within short commutes.
Richmond is world famous for its
welcoming and nurturing multicultural community, and is nationally and internationally recognized
for its accessibility to people of
all backgrounds and abilities. Its
livability and healthy environment
contribute to Richmond residents
having Canada’s highest life
expectancy.

Student Support - Proactive
and Caring

Richmond Schools - Where Learning Matters

Richmond International Student
Programs (RISP) office staff, the
homestay coordinator, and cultural
interpreters offer comprehensive
support to international students.
All schools have a RISP coordinator
and academic, career, and personal
development counselors that offer
guidance to international students
on all aspects of their study abroad
experience.

All 10 Richmond secondary schools have been newly built, or recently renovated with upgraded amenities such as gymnasia, automated resource
centres, PC & MAC computer labs, WiFi connections, science labs, theatres
and performance areas. Richmond students enjoy the highest computer
access in British Columbia.

Secondary Schools

Richmond secondary schools accept international students in September
and February for grades 8 to 12 (ages 13 to 19). Richmond schools offer a
full complement of academic and non-academic classes, as well as various
athletic activities, visual and performing arts, personal development opportunities, and special events.

Elementary Schools

Every September, Richmond’s 37 elementary schools welcome international students who come with a parent. The school district offers
an intimate learning environment from Kindergarten to grade 7 (ages
5 to 12). Class sizes are small and all schools have comprehensive ESL
support, enrichment programs, athletic teams, clubs, and exploratory
classes such as Band.

